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SENATOR CHANDLER AND THE ALA-

BAMA CLAIMS.

Ocbans of Ink havo been spilled la vain attempts

to adjust the Alabnma claims. Tho olllclal cor-

respondence on tbe subject will, It Is said, make,
In solid printed matter, nt lenxt cli;bt tlioiniind
octavo pages, and while those voluminous dis-

cussions may have shed much light upon the
views held in tho two countries, they have pro-

duced no bettor immediate result than the rejec-

tion of Rcvcrdy Johnson's roast beef and plum-puddin- g

treaty.
Undaunted by the failure of the shining lights

of diplomacy, Senator Zaob, Chandler now pro
poses to arrange the whole difficulty in a "rougn
and ready" manner, and to dictate In the Senate
the terms which, "peaceably if we can, but
forcibly if we must," we, the people of the
United States, Intend to impose upon the Queen,

Ords, and Commons across the water. As a

negotiator, Zacharlah Chandler Is tho counter--

part of the immortal Roverdy; and it appears
by the speech delivered by the former yesterday,
that the radical difference in their views hns, on

aovcral occasions, been illustrated in encoun-

ters on the floor of the Senate. Thus, in ISO,
when the irate Michigander proposed thut an
army corps should be stationed on the northern
frontier to breed a quarrel with the
Canadian raiders, tbe peace-lovin- g Senator
from Maryland objected to its consideration.
Subsequently, when Mr. Chandler proposed that
a list of all the ships and cargoes destroyed by
Rebel pirates, with their value attached, should
be made out by the Secretary of State, and pny-inc- nt

in full demanded from the British Govern-

ment, Rcverdy Johnson had the hardihood to
object even to this Innocent proposition. And
when nt other periods Mr. Chandler suggested
that such mild persuasives as a threat of

or the repeal of our neutrality laws,
or a guarantee of belligerent privileges to Abys-

sinia, should be applied to John Bull, there was
always somebody weak or wicked enough to
squelch these amiable propositions.

Now, however, Senator Chandler thinks the
time has arrived when "we should say precisely
what we mean," to wit, that all outstanding ac-

counts should be squared by the transfer of all the
British possessions in North America to the
United Suites, as a full settlement to date.
This Idea has been suggested at various times,
and in various shapes, and it may serve the
admirable purpose of strengthening the rever-

ence of Mr. Chandler's constituents tor his skill
iis a negotiator and his zeal as an apostle of the
manifest destiny doctrine. It is possible that
(Jrcat Britain may be willing at no distant period
to ' transfer her North American posses-

sion to us, not because we want theiu,
and certainly not on account of
any American threat to capture them, but for
reasons similar to those which induced Russia to
sell Alaska because they may grow to be more
and more of a white elephant to the British
Treasury, and a source of constant anxiety and
unrequited expense. The idea has for years
been growing In favor in Eugland that the loss
of her unprofitable colonies would be a good rid-

dance, and the Canadians have repeatedly been
told by leading British journals aud statesmen
that if they wanted to secure Independence they
could obtain it by merely demonstrating in a
clear but Inoffensive manner that such was the
unmistakable desire of the bulk of their popula-

tion.
Every true statesman perfectly understands,

however, the vast difference between the volun-

tary surrender of territorial possesions aud the
surrender of a foot of soil under menace. Russia
gladly sold us Alaska. If we had threatened to
take it, she would have spent millions in fortify-
ing it. Every vigorous nation defends its houor
as a priceless treasure; and while it may readily
sell i or exchange territorial possessions, when
the transaction is understood on both sidos as an
act of mutual convenience, it rallies the lat
man and the last dollar in resistaucc to a hostile
invader.

Senator Chandler's proposition has quietly
been referred to the Committee on Foreign Re-

lations, where, we presume, it will sleep the
sleep that knows no awakening; so that it can
scarcely do much mischief. Its serious con-

sideration, coupled with his threat of war,
would do as much mischief in one direction as
Reverdy Johnson's peace palaver did in another.
The nation desires a speedy aud honorable ad-

justment of the Alabama claims, but it Is idle to
talk of an immediate resort to arms if our views
do not prevail, and it is Impolitic as well as in-

sulting to ask a proud and sensitive nation to
surrender to us her territory.

THE WISDOM OF WISE.
It 19 gratifying to notice that many of the most
violent of the Southern leaders the men who in
the old days before the Rebellion were the most
ardent upholders of the system of slavery, who
exerted themselves most earnestly to precipitate
a conflict, who were most unscrupulous in carry-
ing on the war, and who after they were con-

quered most vehemently refused to accept the
situation are now beginning to show a realizing
oense of the changes which have taken place;
and although It may be in a hesitating and un-

certain mauner, they are arraying themselves on
tho 8ide of law and order. Henry A. Wise, of
Vlrrfnia, has written a letter giving his views
on tbe present condition of affairs, which differ
In such a marked manner from those which he
1uls always professed to hold, that, but for
the peculiarly involved style of the epistle
which marks it as his own, it would be dillicult
to credit Mm with having written it. Wjso

stood la the front rank of the fire-eater- s, and
during Ms whole career as a politician he

himself to the extension of slavery, to tho
fiuirmentatlon of the slave power, and to the
vituperative abuse of the free ideus which were
mitherinf? strenirth at the North. Slavery, he

held, was not only a blessing to the negroes, but

it was a religious and political duty imposed

nnon the white race to hold the uiacns in scrvi
tude.1 During the war Wise was one of those

who wished to raise the black flag and to give

no quarter, and his hatred for the black race

even exceeded that which be felt for tho "mud-BihV.- of

the North,' and pi diupted him to inflict
upon the negro prisoners who fell into his
uundj whaUver cruelties his vindictive aud

disposition could prompt. ' In view of
lhns facto, VUu sentiments which lie expresses
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nl they verifynow arc certainly remarkable,
maunor the words of theIn a most gratlfylug

hymn:
"WWI the lamp holds ont to burn
The vIlcHt sinner majr return."

Wise hasarrlved at the beginning of wisdom
nt least, and there seems to be a fair prospect
that he may in time become not only a good
Christian, filled with love for his fellow-me- n,

without regard to the color of their skins, but a
patriotic and useful citizen. Wise expresses
the conviction that "an exodus from African
bondage was obliged to be by the almighty
bund of Providence." "Clod knew," he says,
"what poor finite minds North and South did
not foresee that nothing short of fire and
sword, of war nnd its blood and violence,
could emancipate negro slaves on this continent,
in a country governed as the United
States." In this opinion most thought-
ful men at the present day will
readily concur. The most remarkable fea-

ture of Wise's letter, however, is the acknow-
ledgment that "slavery was our weaknoss, if not
our wickedness, and God has purged out its sin
nnd satauic influences by fire and blood" a sen-

timent that would do credit to Wendell Phillips.
While Wise is forced to admit that too many in
the South fought for nothing but their property
in slaves, he contends that the most respectable
portion of the Southern people fought only for
the privilege of and that they
were willing to emancipate Blaves In their own
time and way, but were not willing to allow
Congress to regulate their domestic government
and concerns for them, either as to slavery
or anything else. Probably Henry A. Wise
believes this, but there are few thinking men
either at the North or South who will agree with
him. The Southerners rebelled because they
were determined to rule or ruin. But slavery
was the cause of the civil war, aud if it had
never existed there would have been no conflict.
It is, perhaps, too much to expect such a man as
Wise to give up the Ideas of a lifetime all at
once: and in view of his repentance better late
than never we can in some measure at least
excuse his desire to make out as good a case for
himself us possible, and we can heartily joiu
with him in the opinion that "he who resists, or
in any way obstructs, the consequences
of the special providences" that brought about
the extinction of slavery, "kicks against the
pricks." and that the legitimate consequences of
this blotting out of our national sin ought to be
peace, the cessation of old strifes, and a new era
of charity, toleration, aud brothorly and patriotic
kindness. When such a disposition as this shall
animate the Sonthcrn people, reconstruction will
cease to be a problem, and the rebellious States
will ugain take their proper places in the Union,
and the old causes of strife will be forgotten.

A NMV KJtA IN L1FK ANSUIIANCK.

A Western (Jeiii.
New York must look to Its laurels. Unenter-

prising sistt-- city of San Francisco threatens en-

tirely to throw it into the shade. Kvery species of
business seems there to flourish with amazing vigor;
but conspicuous alwve all stands Life Insurance. A
hopeful compuny of tbatorder.numed the "Builders',"
hits lately been shut up by order of the Official Reg-
ister, in consequence of its not having assets suff-
icient to pay the handsome dividend of a cent on the
dollar. But no sooner Is It closed than another
starts up, designated the "Brick-lifters'- ," the pros
pectus of which is so rich aud rare that we know
not whether It is genuine or merely a burlesque
upon the manner in which such ullalrs are there
conducted. Temperance seems also engrafted on the
movement, aud, conjoined with all, Is what Is termed
a Savings Bank, or ''Hodmen's Hciii-llceu- t Associa-
tion."

This company Is established," says the prospec
tus, "for the philanthropic purpose of insuring the
lives of Abstemious Bricklifters, when in danger of
being lost while engaged in the patriotic duty of
carrying up bricks to the summits of the various lofty

dilices now in course of erection in this enterpris
ing metropolis. The benellt of the scheme will also
be extended to all Tea-tot- al Hodmen and Mortar-Carrie- rs

of unimpeachable character for sobriety. It
s calculated that numerous valuable lives may thus

hourly be saved, the Company beiug in possession of
a scientific apparatus for catching aud holding up
the most inebriated Navvle, when he Is at the top of
the ladder, and in the act of falling to the ground.
The ears of the public, however long, will thus no
more be shocked with the thrilling cry, Oe.h ! what a
fal I chill git,' lately raised by the Meditative Brick
layer who lost his life while placing the coppiug-ston- e

to the new edifice just completed ut the corner of
Cal. and San. streets; nor shall we again witness
such a demoralizing scene as that presented by
a Gambling Hodman ou'ering to ljet two to one that
he couldn't dance a jig on the top bar of the ladder
without tumbling down."

This enterprising company contemplate more ex
tensive measures. They propose, the directors state,

acting in conjunction with the venerable order of
sharps, and operating on the Inexhaustible commu-
nity of fiats,'' extending their movements over a
very wide range, and indicating a new mode of
transacting business, which they emphatically itali
cize, as thus:

"Hut It is in the ever-verda- nt fields of Humbug.
aud on the wide-sprea- d branches of the Spoony race,
as well as the never-failin-g community of bupes,
that the Company expect to liud an Inexhaustible
run of customers ; and the guiding principle in their
mode of transacting business will be .Vo J)epoit
Jlepaid, and no JUlln, nor any valuable document what-ere- r,

retvrnetl."
They are, of course, exceedingly sanguine In their

expectations, and hold out the most tempting Induce
ments to inventors not only to residents of Cali-

fornia, but also to those of the t'nlted States gene-
rally, and the outlying province of New Jersey, and
indeed to the universal globe, though we cannot
altogether commend the Indefatigable spirit with
which they purpose to euter upon business:

"Thev expect to attract a most extensive flow of
patrons at the outset, by holding out to ull depositors
the inillieuillie .piosiieci ui im:hik niwmn ut unce to

li.'.J. J..
littud llteir ow n MHtuwi, ami jimc it uteir vwn
The Cumnunv will shortly present a similar Induce
ment to every Inhabitant of the Pacific Coast, and
extend it afterwards to each man, woman, or child,
from anv ouarter of the world, who will bring cash
to its coffers ; being Inflexibly resolved to leave no
ilodge untried by wtucn a cent is to ie earned, or a
dollar to be turned."

But we cannot exactly approve of some of the
means by which they propose to Increase what may
ls''termed their connections, still less the highly ob-

jectionable manner In which they propose corrupting
the press on the other side of trie Kocky Mountains:

"The Company propose also extending its opera-
tions to minor objects. Already in possession of an
establishment which offers an Irresistible bounty to
Incendiarism, It wUl treat on liberal terms with all
Apprentices who desire to set lire to their Bosses'
premises; with the lJrllliaut Members of the Indi-
genous Press who aspire to tniUmu our Beautiful
Bay ; with sailors who design to raise conflagration
on their ships, and Tailors whose lingers mav bu en-dangered by overheating of the goose."

The President of the Company promises to bo a
very acUve man, and we canuot suffleleutly admire
me Biuinniuii 1.... mot win, in xiie Hiiape of a
sorter, "jonn onang nay, Ksq" one of Urn l)lr..c.
tors, it is explained in a note, lias most convenient
water-sid-e premises, arranged ho that seameu or
other obnoxious claimants may be shipped off at any
nour oi me uigin :

"The . ompany connnentiy anticipate a rich ami
nerennlal curreut from Depositors. Where theH, r
Juveniles the President will himself seize upon their
itooks, ami kick tne urcnius irom tue omc, should
they ask their money back. In the Instance of
Adults, with wnom it might oe unsafe or unwary
thus to tamper, a Porter will be kept on the ore.
mlses always ready to swear that Bills or like Valua
ble Documents have been returned; and in case of
Sailors and Able-bodie- d laborers who have been in
duced to entrust tneir earnings witn tne i;oinpany,
arrangement will lie made with John Hhuug Uuy,

sj., lor at ouce shipping them oH"

V?e cannot oonsclenUonsly extend our approbation
to the peculiar mode in whlcH they propose handling

'tho funds of widows and orphans; nor, even at the
risk of not being favored with their advertisements,
can we consent to concur in their "Charitable
Dodge":

"The Company will take special care of all
Widows' and Orphans' Funds; and, with a view to
their safe custody, will make a religious paint of
never returning them to any person whatever. In
reference to this topic, it may be mentioned t1t the
Company has Invented a most economical sctnini of
advertising by means of tho Charitable IXxlie. With
this view, It will freely presont One Hundred Dollnr.i
to any Public. Institution, on condition that Ninety
per cent. Is ftt once handed back, and Hive of the
remaining Ten are expended In trumpeting the

of the Company. The President, how-
ever, will generally content himself with turning
over the money from one of his Pant pockets to the
other, or handing It temporarily to some trustworthy

Mho will return the amount, except a small sum
requisite for a Drink. In this case i vory precaution
will be taken to prevent the Chum from making oif
with the whole."

Hut we must omit further details of this delectable
association till another occasion.

LEQAL INTELLiaENCI,
DiNtrlrt Court, No. 1 Jnilte Tlmyer.

Archibald Barron vs. Mary Ann llolloway ami W.
D. l.ynd. An action of replevla to recover goods
alleged to have been wrongfully distrained for rent.
Verdict for plaintln, 8119-2- rent In arrear and 8250
value of goods.

Oiistavus Ieldel, to use, vs. Conrad Hausemann,
defendant, and John O. Foehl, garnishee. There
were two cases under this title. In each of which a
verdict was, by agreement, rendered for the garni-
shee.

Saurmnn A Tobln vs. William Moorchouse. An
action on a book account. Verdict for plaintiff,
SUM-47-

.

District Court, No. Mtrontl.
I.evl I'pdegrove vs. Thomas (Iredey. An action to

recover for milk sold and delivered. Verdict for
plaintiff; J2901W).

J. A J. II. Duvall vs. The Deem Farm Petrobum
Company. Verdict by agreement for plaintillVi,
I2K4K-66-

.

P. H. Curran vs. Ilildebnrn A Brother. An action
on a promissory note. On trial.

Court of Common IMoai-.Ind- tfe Ludlow.
John Mcllride vs. David lluchanan. A landlord

and tenant claim for the recovery of the possession
of premises. The defense alleged that plaintln"
tailed to give the proper notice to quit. On trial.

Court of Quarter Sessions-Jud- ge Brewster.
George W. Hull, who was convicted recently of a

charge of pocket picking, was sentenced to County
Prison for two years.

Kdward Dougherty and Henry Newton, two boys
who were convicted of the liirceny of a number of
brass boxes, were sentenced each to County Prison
for one year.

Robert McClelland, a little boy of respectable ap-
pearance, pleaded guilty to a charge of the larceny
of money. He was employed lu the office of the
Saturday A'i'Af newspaper, and was found to have
opened and robbed letters of their contents.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
jr,y COME TO BETHANY, TWENTY

SKOONDand HHIPPKN Htreots. Tlio boHt Sunday
School Institute ever hold in 1'htUdplpliia.

THIS Tusluy KVKMNU, at 8 o'clock.
"The Kifect of Teaching on our Scholars," by Nelson

Kingsbury, Ksq.
"The School and the Family," Rev. W. P. HoIlinRS.
"Studies in Palestine Uensruphy and History, with

bri Uiant and oolmutal picture,1' by Key. Alfred Taylor. It

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
UHT OKKICK OK THE LEHIGH COAL AND

NAVIGATION COMPANV.
Pnn.MXPHiA, April 19, 1889.

The stilted Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company will be held at the
HOARD OK TRADK ROOMS, CHKSNUT Street. above
Fifth, north side, on TUESDAY, the 4th day of May next,
nt luM o'clock A. M., after which will be held an election
for President and Board of Managers to serve for the
ensuing year.

The polls will close at 1 o'clock P. M.
4 2utuths3td8t K W. CLARK, President.

B3r AN EXHIBITION OF WATER COLOR
PAINTINGS, in aid of the Children's Hosnital. will

be opened at the ARTIST FUND ROOMS, No. 1S31
CHKSNUT Street, on THURSDAY, April 2i Open
daily, from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. Tickets, 25 cent. Soison
Tickets, $1. To be had at Ashinead'B, No. 721 Choinut
street; McAlUster's, No. 728 Chennut street; K&rle' Gal-
leries, and at the (Jhildren'a Hospital, Twenty-secon-

street, above Locust. It

Jgy FOR
CITY TRKASURER,

JOSEPH N. PEIRSOL,

Subject to Democratic Rules. 417tf

OHROMOS.

c II HOMO EXPOSITION.

JAS. S. EAXILXS & SOWS'
J.OOKIMJ CiLAMM WAREIlOOItIS

AND

FKKK MAMJiKY OF PAlNTINCiH,

ISo. 81U CliCHiiut Street.
V IntaMriln. ..kikitlnn MMnaM.)

to explain the method of producing ohromoa, and to snow
tneir remarkable fidelity to the originals, giving a full
nntwer to tbe question, "What are Chroinos!"'
With tins view are ulaced. riitr by riilr. several prominent
original paintings, and the chromes from them, lor oaretul
comparison, among wuicn are :

Wliltaier,t. "Jlarefoot lloy."
Hlcrtstadt't " Culifornlu Sun.
l,4iiimcn' "Poultry Yard."
Tuit's "(Jroup oi Ciilokcns."
I'lilt'i "Uroup orluuilf."
Iricli4'r, "Autumn in White

lountulnM."
JtlrH. Ully M. Spencer's "lilack-berrtet- ,"

and other.
At present are exposed in the show window, on Chesnat

street, the original painting and chromo of LAKK LU-- Z

KRN K, by Tnebel. Copies of this and all other Chromo
always tor sale. Urn special arrangement we now make
notable reduction in the prices of PRANG'S CUROMOS,
as follows :

Group of Chickens or Quails, each $315
Six American Landscapes, each. 113
A utiuun, Ksopus Creek 4 60

The Poultry Yard 8 76
Correggio's Magdalen w 760
The Kid's Playground 4'M
"A Friend in Need" 4 60

Faster Morning ; 7'60
Whittier's "barefoot Boy" 8 76

Sunlight in Winter 00
lberktadt's California Sunset 7'60
Horses in a Storm 6'SR

The Two Friends 4 60

The Unconscious Sleeper 4'50
Boyhood of Lincoln
Crown of New Kngland UHd

And all others at the same rates. Full lists and prioM
and Prang's "JOURNAL OF POPULAR ART." on ap.
plication 4 12 lgtru

WANTS.
yANTED 50 BOARDERS AT THE

STETSON HOUSE,
No. 443 N. TIIIUI) Htreet.

S3 ler Week, and a Firnt-cla- wi Table. 417 Ira

yVTANTED LOCAL AND TRAVELLING
T T A genu in every oity and town in the United Statea.

Great inducements offered to active men. Call, or address
with stamp, WOOD A CO., Room 16, No. 400 OlilCSNUT
treet. Full 8 8m

FOR SALE.
HOUSE AND FURNITURE FOR SALE.

HANDSOME MODKRN SPRUCK STREET
KKK1DKNCK,

All Conveniences, Handsomely Furnished.
Immediate possession. Address P. O. Box 1SW4. rliila-delpui-

4'tl3t'

FOR SALE, AT MOUNT HOLLY, N. J
a fine and commodious house, with ornament!

gioumU. Addr- e-

4 61m or R. O. THORNTON, No. 3 N. WATERJU

TO RENT.
GERMANTOWN PROPERTY TO LET

a t a ts.,iU ...H.nthrtixaUI. , OO&fih.
Wm A imrKV mouoru-uuii- uouo, muainTH- -
wum, IUU 1IVV ttinsi l """l uauuaviiiiii; auu - -

Sftrdtm ; within two minute' w&lk ot lujr' v;!
to J. ARMSTKONO M &
VflB TIWVTHOirSR Nn. 2V20 BRANDY- -

JM.jl wine street, with modern improvements, in ooinniete

uiiApiti'l?1 14 u buuUl 1"iU iifh'
rTORENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR A

Ph'cao or a lawyer, with or Without board. tN
11!U OUIAKD Bvrvet. U

OLOTHINO.
The Prodigal Son on the Back Track.

The prodigal son
Came back on ran ;

Paid be, "I think it is wretched fua
To do any more as I have done I"
His knees were out. and his coat was torn,
And altogether he looked forlorn.
His buttons were off, his pants were split.
And his clothes were all of each horrible fit:
And this was the way he looked so odd, he
Had purchased clothes that were made of shoddy,
"And now." said he, "it's foolish and rash,
Tbe stupid way that I've spent my cash :
I used to deal at Uie ORKAT BROWN HALL,
And now I've been to the plaoes all
Where tboy say they koep.
At prices so cheap,
Better goods than at ORKAT BROWN HALL;

And I've looked around
And at great coat found

That they're neither cheaper nor better at all !"
And the prodisral wined awav a tear.
And said, "Ixxk hern, my friend : look here.
lereafter I'm coming ail the more
O Iiiit at KltCK H 1.1. A WIIWiVB

ror on wnai tney tell you you can depend.
And what they sell you is good to the end.
And I'll never buy any more clothes at all
Kxccpt the clothes ot the OKKAT BROWH HALL."

Once in a long, long while, an old customer wanders oft
elsewhere for a little while; but be soon finds what a mis-
take he has made, and comes back to buy, at the cheapest
of all cheap prices, the unsurpassed Clothing made

AT TUB

Great Brown Stone Hall
or

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

WESTON & BROTHER,
ME11C1XANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA

DAILY RECEIVING

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OP

THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.
A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 3mrp

I. O. O. F.

11:013 suits.
WK HAVK THK BKST STOCK OF BLACK SUITS

FOR THK LF.AST MONEY OF ANY CLOTHING
HOUSE IN THIS CITY. INSPECTION IS INVITED.

Bingham Hall Clothing House,
No. 830 MARKET STREET.

A. BROWN & CO.
WHITE VESTS, LARGE VARIETY.
4 la 6Up PRICES LOW

THE STAR.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHINC HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINK GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
PERRY & CO.,

J IS thatu 12t No. 609 CHESNUT St., above Sixth

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SA FE

CHAMPION SAFES!

UNSUCCESSFUL BURGLARY.
LETTER OK MESSRS. DAVID DOWS & CO.

Nbw York, April 10, 1969.

IIerkino, Fakhkl & Sherman,
No251 Broadway.

Gents: On the night of the 22d ultimo, our more,
No. 20 South street, wan entered, and a desperate at-

tempt made by burglars upon one of your safes la our
counting-roo-

The key to the safe In which we kept our securities
was locked inside of our lire-pro- of book safe, the
doors of which were literally cut to pieces; from this
they obtained the key to the other safe and opened
it. Fortunately we had one of your Burglar-Proo- f
Banker's Chests inside,. In which our valuables were
deposited. This they went to work at with a will,
and evidently used up all their time and tools In vain
attempts to force it. The night was dark and stormy,
and the fact of their knowing where our key was
kept shows that their plans were well matured. They
tried wedging the door and body or the Chest, ami
the faithful safe bears evidence of the labor and' skill
devoted to the work. All was useless, and it Is with
great satisfaction we report that upon opening it we
found our securities all eafe, and can therefore cheer-
fully indorse the Burglar-Pro- of work recommended
by you. l i

You will please send the new safe purchased by us
to Our countlng-hous- and take the old one, to show
that some safes are still manufactured woithy of the
name, David Dows It Co.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

CHAMPION SAFES,
NO. C29 CHESNUT STREET,

4 17 4ptf PHILADELPHIA.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

J O II IV S M I T II,
LOOKINtl.GI.AK AND PICTURE FRAME

MANUFACTURER,
BIBLE AND PRINT PUBLISHER,

And Wholesale Dealer in
AMERICAN AND FRENCH CLOCKS AND REGU-

LATORS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Also, General Agent for the sale of the "Eureka"

Patent Condensing Coffee and Tea Pots something
that every family should have, aud by which they
can save tlfty per cent

Trade supplied at a liberal discount.
4isarn Noeie ARCH HTREKT.

MEDALS.

oDD FELLOWS' PARADE MEDAL. THE
UBa0saJUVU IMW UUUHJiQ m

BEAUTIFUL MEDAL

to be worn on ihe daj of the coming ; obverse,
the bead of Thomas Wider, thtTloandeofthsTOrdw!
aud appropriate Uttering and devices on the reverse.

Biok-l- Medal, Bo oenU: by the quantity U per hundred.Agents wanted everywhere.
Luberai ouwuuni w wnu ana dealers.
Address WILLIAM 11. VVAKNK aV TIT

ti9. V4ti U lilt NUT btrMt.
.Tint attiiUdtflyliU.

JOHN WAN A Itl A K E R,

CLOTHIER,
818 CHESNUT STREET. 820

THE

CHESNUT STREET
FOE

IT'iiioHt Rojicly-IVrjitl- o Olotliiiig
AND '

FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
DEPARTMENT OF READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

The design ofthis Department is to furnish a Finer Class of made-u- p
Garments than 1'hiladelphia trade has heretofore supplied.

IYTATEHIAXiS USED. The finest of Home Manufactures andthe latest foreign Importations. All the novelties in Spring Goodand choicest selections of texture and patterns.
STYXiXl Or XVXATXJ3-TJ- P. All garments cut in the best and most

fashionable modes, and finished ivith a degree of care and tastethat make them very unlike and superior to what is commonly un-
derstood by "Heady -- made Clothing. "

WOnniWAlYSXIXF. JVWe but the best. The Tailors employed in,
this Department will be only such as could work on the finest custom
work, good sewing, no ripping, or buttons off.

All gentlem en who would avoid the delay of ordinary clothes, andthe necessarily higher price of custom work, are here offered gar-
ments much superior to the

Ordinary Run of Ready-Mad- e Clothing.

The public are invited to examine our JVEW BROWN-STON- E

BUILDIfiG. and our FIRST AKD FINEST STOCK. mwc

NOYELTIES IN JACONET KOBES.

HOMER, COLLADAY $c CO.,
CHESNUT STREET, ABOVE BROAD,

OrEIMED THIS laORXTXTTC,

NEW STYLE JACONET HOBES,
JUST RECEIVES FHOXVZ PAXLZS.

.THE

Ever.

STKKNOTII,

Platform

Drawer.

PEOIAL NNOFN

COLLADAY Sc CO.
attention to the of Goods in Department,

POINTS, Iew Patterns,
LACK lOINT, LACK PATKaLOTM,

A LACK POINTS, VKMTH.

These good are of our own Importation, and of the beat
makers), and will be sold at moderate , it

GROCERIES, ETO.

TO FAMILIES
GOING TO THE

Our stock of strictly fine quality of

Staple Fancy Groceries
Wag never more complete than now. We shall strive
to sell as low as such One goods can possibly be

and guarantee everything. Great care will
be taken to pack securely and deliver free of charge
to any depot or express office In the city.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. COR. BROAD WALNUT STS.,
tuths PHILADELPHIA.

MACCARONI.

Very choice SICILY MACCARONI, in small boxes
of S lbs. each. A very superior article. For sole by

Blacft Son & Co.,

BROAD and CHESNUT Sts..
4 8 PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD

American, nnd Forelgru

iMUe Draft and ler t Credit Available

Throughout Europe.
8 10 4p

DBKX,WmTHIl0r4C0.,jDBXBL, HABJI8 CO.,

I Parts.

AGRICULTURAL.
PHILADELPHIA RASPBERRY. JUCUN- -

pA Agriculturist, and other Iawton

Viisi 'ir U I T. 8. A U. K. t LKTOHKR.
ssU N. J.

i -

NEW

coming

ESTABLISHMENT

STANDARD SCALES.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES
STANDARD!

The Demand for them Greater
Than

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER SCALE IN TOE
JWOULD OF EQUAL SIZE AND

AND MORE GENERALLY IN USH.

Hay Scale,
Track

Depot Ncule,
St-ulc-

Counter Ncaletf,
i i:vi:nv VAiuuTY.
WAREHOUSE TRUCKS

Or all
llaluwlii't l'ateut Alarm Money

For sale, wholesale aud retail.

FAIRBANKS & EWING,

715 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Scales of all kin Js repaired aud put lj perfect
weighing order. II Stuth3t4p .

OLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

s A CEMENT.

IIOMliIR,
Call assortment this embracing

ULAi U THREAD
WMA I.AMA
I.MI LAMA LACK

all
prlcei.

COUNTRY.

and

pur-
chased,

AND

8tuth3mrp

STREET.

NewTork.

Htrawberrr;

DvUuev,

NcalcM,

Kind,

No.

W. T. SNODGItASS & CO.,

No. 34 South SECOND Street,

Have Just received a fresh importation of

Genuine Scotch

Elegant French Coatings,
LATEST STYLES OK

i

Fancy Cassimeres and Vestings,

for THRut 14 arp

RETAIL DEPARTMENT.


